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After a long, hot summer
now we look forward to a
change of season. With
that comes the WCCA
Fall Conference. By now
you have received registration form and the
agenda. You have a better sense of the issues
before us and more importantly, you will get the
straight skinny from
those in the know. The
Fall Conference also
means it is election time.
You and your fellows
rely on the good works of
the Executive Board and
the various committee
members to keep this
train on the track. I want
to take just a moment to
extend my heartfelt
thanks to my teammates
on the Executive Board.
Participation is the minimum standard. Exceptional effort is the norm,
none more so than that of
Michelle Staff (Jefferson
County) stepping into the
role of secretary/treasurer
and bringing WCCA into
the electronic age. During
this turbulent period of

transition there was no
whimpering amongst the
Executive Board and no
one wavered. Surrounded
by that kind of dedication
to a cause nothing is beyond our grasp.

promises to be an interesting year on so many
fronts. Our reinvigorated
relationship with
WCA gives me the encouragement to drive on to
the objective. I assure you
that we, as an executive
As a member of the NW board, will maintain focus
District I can report to
on those matters of interyou that two of our group est to you and over which
are retiring; Karl
we have a modicum of
Kastrosky from Bayfield control. That over which
County and Larry Peterwe have no control or inson from Taylor County. fluence becomes of little
I’m sure that we will
interest to us only after we
continue to have losses
have exhausted any possiamongst our ranks. With bility to be in the fray.
those losses we are weak- Again, I look forward to
ened. However, new
seeing you at the Fall
opportunities present
Conference. For those
themselves as new hard- who have not attended a
chargers will step in to
conference, remember
fill the gaps. That thought our “rookie rate” for firstbrings me to Becky
timers. The Metropolis
Frisch and her move from Resort has a number of
Langlade County to Mar- unique amenities that
athon County. Oh what
make it a family destinaadventures await you
tion, so consider making it
Becky?
a mini-vacation.
Remember, our primary
mission within the
WCCA is to be engaged
and relevant. 2013

Steve Rannenberg
Douglas County
1st VP
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District Reports
West Central—Kevin Lien
No Report
North West District– Tom Bergman
The Northwest District met in Ogema at the High Point Village Coffee Shop for our quarterly meeting on August 15th. The coffee
shop is located across Bass Lake from Timm’s Hill. Timm’s Hill is Wisconsin’s highest point at an elevation of 1951.5 feet. It was
a beautiful setting for our meeting. Once again we had great attendance from the Counties in the District including Larry Peterson of
Taylor County. Also in attendance were Tom Blake and Scott Watson of the DNR.
During our meeting we discussed whether or not to continue withholding sanitary submittal fees from the state to encourage the filling of wastewater specialist vacancies. The group decided to write a letter to the state explaining our position. It was decided that
we would no longer withhold the fees.
As always we spent a good amount of time discussion Act 170 to get an idea of how other counties are approaching the challenges of
the legislation.
Scott Watson, Waterways Team Leader for the DNR, gave a presentation about recent hires in his department and the changes to
chapter 30 as a result of Act 167.
Larry Peterson of Taylor County retired shortly after our meeting, and we would like to thank him for his years of service.
Karl Kastrosky of Bayfield County also retired. Karl has been a dedicated member of the WCCA and has contributed many hard
hours as chair of the NR 115 committee. He is also a celebrated member of the great band, The Non-Conformists. His years of service are greatly appreciated.
The Northwest District is looking to have another meeting sometime in November or December.
Southwest District—Dan Everson
Iowa County – On September 14th, the Southwest District meeting started off with a tour of an unique single-family home under construction within the driftless area. The residence, given the name Underhill is located about 2 miles south of Ridgeway. Counties represented
were Dane, Grant, Iowa, and Sauk.
According to the owners, the purpose of building Underhill is to explore and popularize a number of alternative and more sustainable building materials and methods. Many trees on site were used in the construction process, specifically the structural framework within. Other
alternative construction methods included solar in-floor heating, orientation and window placement and a sod roof that isn’t quite complete.
Also, the overall size and floor plan was taken into consideration and the owner’s described the process of downsizing from their home in
Madison and letting go of “stuff”. Completion is slated for sometime near Thanksgiving. See the link for more information about our tour.
http://digginginthedriftless.com/2012/09/18/county-code-administrators-tour-underhill-house/
After the tour we reconvened at the Iowa County courthouse where we met up with others from Crawford, Green, LaFayette and Richland
Counties. Terry Loeffelholz started out with sharing their experiences with a mine that produces frac sand located in Grant County within
an unzoned township. The material is hauled to a processing site located in Iowa, just south and on the other side of Prairie Du Chien.
Once processed, the material is then hauled to Prairie Du Chien to railcars.
Dan Everson provided updates with respect to the Executive Board, NR 115 Shoreland subcommittee and how Dane County has moved
forward with adoption and implementation of NR 115.
Mike Bindl shared his research of various application fees from within our district and how he is utilizing the information to prepare for
their next budget. We also discussed the Fall Conference and everyone seemed to have positive comments regarding the agenda. Our next
district meeting is to be determined in the near future.
Last but not least, we conducted our annual election of District Representative. I am pleased to say we nominated Scott Godfrey of Iowa
County to serve and he accepted graciously. Our alternate representative is Mike Bindl from Richland County.
It has been a great four years serving the Southwest District as well as the Executive Board. Truly, a great experience and overall glad to
see Dane County back in the mix. This opportunity is mostly contributed to the past Zoning Leadership Seminars, my fellow co-workers,
Director Todd Violante and Zoning Administrator Roger Lane.
Thank you and looking forward to seeing you in Eau Claire.
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Southwest District—CONTINUED

Northeast District—No Report
Southeast District—No Report
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Fall Conference Follow Up Items
If anyone is interested in more information on Zen. Charlene Burns provided the WCCA with suggested reading material.
Zen for Christians by Kim Boykin & Gerald May
The Miracle of Mindfulness by Thich Nhat Hahn
You are Here: Discovering the Magic of the Present Moment by Thich Naht Hahn
Zen at Work by Les Kaye
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